
Porter Ranch Neighborhood 
Council Supports Students

By Wendy L. Moore for the PRNC

The PRNC is supporting local schools and increasing its outreach to parents and students. The 
Council voted to support Nobel Middle School’s 12K run on March 27 with a grant to provide 
runners t-shirts that included the PRNC logo. There were about 400 students participating in the 
run that started at O’Melveny Park, proceeded through Porter Ranch down Aliso Canyon, and 

finished on campus. Parents volunteered along the way providing water and the LAPD provided a safety 
escort. This run is an annual tradition and a great opportunity for students.
 Castlebay Lane Charter Elementary was the topic at the March PRNC meeting. The Council voted 
to support Castlebay with $5,000 worth of benches to replace worn out fiberglass benches which are 
frayed. Students have complained of fiberglass cuts on their legs from the current benches. The new 
benches will be made of steel with a thermoplastic finish. The PRNC will fund eight new benches with 
plaques indicating that they were donated by the PRNC. Castlebay teacher Sandy Dorfman, presented 
the request to the board and gratefully commented, “You all truly represent our community so well, and 
it is abundantly clear that you work very hard to ensure that Porter Ranch stays the idyllic “dream” 
community that it is!” 
 Porter Ranch Community School was a key topic of the February PRNC meeting with LAUSD 
Board Member Tamar Galatzan present to address concerns about the planned attendance boundary 
change for PRCS which reached its capacity within three years of opening, much quicker than anticipated. 
Galatzan explained that the capacity concerns and boundary changes mostly affect the middle school. 
She noted that meetings were held with affected PRCS families of fourth and fifth graders to address 
their concerns about middle school. Families who were interested were given magnet points that they 
might use to apply to a middle school of their choice in lieu of attending PRCS.
 Galatzan emphatically stated, “I would like 
to do anything I can to avoid moving attendance 
boundaries.” Noting that she would like to 
expand and grow our most successful schools, she 
revealed that LAUSD Facilities Staff have been 
on campus taking measurements and considering 
expansion options. Fortunately, the school was 
built with extra space intended for this very type 
of expansion. 
 The Porter Ranch Neighborhood Council 
was part of a unique working team which included 
LAUSD, Shapell, and the Councilman’s office that 
shepherded the original school plan to fruition. 
During the initial discussions about the planned 
seven acre campus, it was agreed that more space 
was needed to prepare for the inevitable growth; 
the campus footprint was expanded to its almost 
13 acre site and a middle school pad was left open 
for future construction. Galatzan mentioned that 
there may be Measure Q money available for 
future construction at PRCS.
 Fire Safety will be the hot topic in April with 
LAFD Fire Chief Terrazas speaking on this year’s 
wildfire threat and emergency services in Porter 
Ranch. Join us Wednesday, April 1, 6pm at the 
Porter Ranch Community School Multipurpose 
Room, located at the corner of Mason and Sesnon. 
Find out more at prnc.org.
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DWP Spends Less 
Than Other Utilities on 

Customer Service
The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power ranks poorly in 

customer service when compared to comparable utilities, and 
spends less in that area, according to study findings released by 

Mayor Eric Garcetti’s office.
 The study, conducted by PA Consulting, compared the operations 

and costs of the department against those of other utilities and concluded 
the DWP should increase spending on customer-focused programs.

 Garcetti said the study highlighted the DWP’s customer 
service struggle, “reinforcing our work to hire 190 customer service 
representatives since April 2014 to drive call hold times down to under 
five minutes.”

 “Under our new leadership at the DWP, we are changing the culture 
to focus more on customer service, because that’s what our customers 
deserve,” he said.

 The study gave favorable rankings for the utility’s spending levels 
and reliability.

 “I am very pleased with the initial results of this study, which will 
help us find and achieve real cost savings and greater efficiencies within 
LADWP’s operations,” said General Manager Marcie Edwards, who 
was hired about five months after the department rolled out a revamped 
billing system and started experiencing major problems.

 The study has two more phases. The next phase will focus more 
closely on customer service, power distribution, energy loss and expenses 
that go uncollected. The third phase will look at ways to improve the 
DWP’s operations, such as cutting back on energy loss and uncollected 
expenses.

 The study was released a week after a state audit found that the 
troubled 2013 rollout of DWP’s billing system could wind up costing 
ratepayers more than $200 million.

 The system launch resulted in some customers receiving wildly 
inflated bills and others receiving no bills at all.

 The state audit found that as of November, the utility was still 
trying to collect more than $681 million from customers for past-due 
bills. DWP officials said only about $245 million of that amount is 
attributable to the new billing system.
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New Water 
Restrictions Coming
P atrons of Southland restaurants and eateries across the state will 

soon have to request a glass of water, while hotel guests will be able 
to re-use linens and towels under restrictions approved by the 

State Water Resources Control Board in an effort to combat California’s 
crippling drought.

 The board also mandated restrictions on watering yards and 
landscapes, although most local water agencies already have such 
restrictions in place. The Los Angeles Department of Water and 
Power already restricts irrigation of yards to three days a week.

 Under the action taken by the state board, agencies that don’t 
have irrigation restrictions in place will have to limit outdoor watering 
to no more than two days per week.

 The new state regulations, which take effect at the end of this 
month, also ban watering yards within 48 hours of “measurable 
precipitation.” They also require restaurants to serve water only on 
request, while mandating that hotels offer guests the option of not 
having their towels and linens washed daily.

 The heads of local water-conservation groups said the regulations 
are a positive step, but said there needs to be stricter enforcement to 
ensure residents are complying.

 “Local jurisdictions have to implement and enforce these measures 
to actually reduce water usage,” said Liz Crosson, executive director 
of Los Angeles Waterkeeper. “Many of the state board’s measures are 
still not enforced in Los Angeles. Until Californians take the drought 
seriously, we will continue to see reserves depleted and the future 
become more uncertain.”
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Keeping your child happy and healthy can be challenging when cold and 
flu season comes around. It’s hard to see your child not feeling well. So 
when home remedies or over-the-counter medications aren’t enough, 
look to Facey Medical Group. Our pediatricians have been helping kids 
and their families bounce back from seasonal bugs for over 90 years.
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No Peace in
Our Time
By Charles Krauthammer

Of all the idiocies uttered in reaction to 
Benjamin Netanyahu’s stunning election 
victory, none is more ubiquitous than the 

idea that peace prospects are now dead because 
Netanyahu has declared that there will be no 
Palestinian state while he is Israel’s prime minister.
 I have news for the lowing herds: There 
would be no peace and no Palestinian state if 
Isaac Herzog were prime minister either. Or 
Ehud Barak or Ehud Olmert for that matter. 
The latter two were (non-Likud) prime ministers 
who offered the Palestinians their own state — 
with its capital in Jerusalem and every Israeli 
settlement in the new Palestine uprooted — only 
to be rudely rejected.
 This is not ancient history. This is 2000, 2001 
and 2008 — three astonishingly concessionary 
peace offers within the past 15 years. Every one 
rejected.
 The fundamental reality remains: This 
generation of Palestinian leadership — from 
Yasser Arafat to Mahmoud Abbas — has never 
and will never sign its name to a final peace 
settlement dividing the land with a Jewish state. 
And without that, no Israeli government of any 
kind will agree to a Palestinian state.
 Today, however, there is a second reason 
a peace agreement is impossible: the supreme 
instability of the entire Middle East. For half 
a century, it was run by dictators no one liked 
but with whom you could do business. For 
example, the 1974 Israel-Syria disengagement 
agreement yielded more than four decades of 
near-total quiet on the border because the Assad 
dictatorships so decreed.

   * * *
 That authoritarian order is gone, 
overthrown by the Arab Spring. Syria is wracked 
by a multi-sided civil war that has killed 200,000 
people and that has al-Qaeda allies, Hezbollah 
fighters, government troops and even the 
occasional Iranian general prowling the Israeli 
border. Who inherits? No one knows.
 In the last four years, Egypt has had two 
revolutions and three radically different regimes. 
Yemen went from pro-American to Iranian client 
so quickly the United States had to evacuate 
its embassy in a panic. Libya has gone from 
Moammar Gaddafi’s crazy authoritarianism 
to jihadi-dominated civil war. Tunisia, the one 
relative success of the Arab Spring, suffered a 
major terror attack that the prime minister said 
“targets the stability of the country.”
 From Mali to Iraq, everything is in flux. 
Amid this mayhem, by what magic would the 
West Bank, riven by a bitter Fatah-Hamas 
rivalry, be an island of stability? What would 
give any Israeli-Palestinian peace agreement 
even a modicum of durability?
 There was a time when Arafat commanded 
the Palestinian movement the way Gaddafi 
commanded Libya. Abbas commands no one. 
Why do you think he is in the 11th year of a four-
year term, having refused to hold elections for 
the last five years? Because he’s afraid he would 
lose to Hamas.
 With or without elections, the West Bank 
could fall to Hamas overnight. At which point 
fire rains down on Tel Aviv, Ben Gurion Airport 
and the entire Israeli urban heartland — just 
as it rains down on southern Israel from Gaza 
when it suits Hamas, which has turned that first 
Palestinian state into a terrorist fire base.
 Any Arab-Israeli peace settlement would 
require Israel to make dangerous and inherently 
irreversible territorial concessions on the West 
Bank in return for promises and guarantees. 
Under current conditions, these would be written 
on sand.
  *  *  *
 Israel is ringed by jihadi terrorists in Sinai, 
Hamas in Gaza, Hezbollah in Lebanon, Islamic 
State and Iranian proxies in Syria, and a friendly 
but highly fragile Jordan. Israelis have no idea 
who ends up running any of these places. Will 
the Islamic State advance to an Israeli border? 
Will Iranian Revolutionary Guards appear on 
the Golan Heights? No one knows.
 Well, say the critics. Israel could be given 
outside guarantees. Guarantees? Like the 1994 
Budapest Memorandum in which the United 
States, Britain and Russia guaranteed Ukraine’s 

The Value of Nurses
By Susan Estrich

I never quite understood what “nursing” really meant until the past six months, when the supposed superstar doctor who 
operated on me in Phoenix (One of the smartest male doctors I know told me she was the best, a woman, how wonderful; 
beware gender bias.) made a mess of my intestines, leaving me rather critically ill with peritonitis and unbearable pain while 

she went to Maui. Some very fine physicians, in California and in Arizona, tried to clean up the mess she left, but it was the 
nurses who took care of me.
 Nursing, I came to understand, means far more than doling out shots and pills, although keeping track of all the different 
medicines I was on was a challenge, and a mistake on a transfusion can kill you. Nursing was about taking the grab bag of 
medicines (many of them over-the-counter, not strong enough, the product of extremist attitudes toward pain killers, with some 
doctors prescribing more than I could possibly need (BAD) and some nothing at all (ALSO BAD), and leaving it to the nurses to 
improvise) and working to keep me safe and as pain free as they could. 
 Nursing meant sitting with me when I was scared and sick and reassuring both my children and me that the pain would pass, 
that I would be OK. It meant finding food I could hold down, brushing my matted hair and insisting on clean pajamas and clean 
sheets. The first two times I came home from the hospital, I thought I could take care of myself, or that untrained “caretakers” 
could nurse me. The third time I came home with registered nurses, and they nursed me back toward health.
 All of my nurses, as it happened, were women.
 So why don’t they make as much as men?
 Dr. Ulrike Muench, a nurse practitioner with a Ph.D from Yale, and her colleagues at University of California San Francisco 
examined two decades of data from some 80,000 RN’s and concluded that, in this female-dominated profession, the minority of 
male nurses earn almost $11,000 per year more than their female counterparts. Controlling for all the obvious factors — advanced 
degrees, clinical specialties and experience — explained away only half of the difference.
 The rest? A pay gap of $5,148 per year that costs women and their families, over the course of a career, more than $150,000.
 Why?
 The researchers were able to point to fields in which the gap was greatest — e.g., nurse anesthetists were paid $17,290 more 
if they were men than if they were women; male cardiac nurses earn just over $6,000 more; and orthopedics, where women came 
closest to parity). Still, over the course of the multi-year study, which included responses from more than 80,000 RN’s, women 
never achieved parity.
 According to the study’s authors, more than two million women and their families are being “shortchanged,” and while the 
authors “hope that our results will bring awareness to this important topic,” more than awareness is needed.
 But I do know this. My doctor easily could have killed me. My nurses, among the smartest, most talented, most compassionate 
women I have met in my life, with meticulous care nursed me back to life. They are worth far more than they are paid.

COPYRIGHT 2015 CREATORS.COM
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One question I am often asked as a pastor is, How will I know what God’s plan is for 
my life exactly? I share with people that God reveals His plan to us in many, many 
ways. Some folks live as though God never speaks to them, but He speaks to us in a 

thousand ways. He communicates His plan to us through the Bible. By reading the Word, 
we discover that the Lord’s will involves you and me: 

fleeing from sin (Matt. 4:17);  • 
living a holy life (1 Peter 1:16);  • 
forgiving those who have sinned against us (Matt. 6:14);  • 
loving others (Luke 10:27);  • 
growing in the knowledge of the truth (Col. 1:10);  • 
sharing our faith in the gospel (Matt. 28:19);  • 
taking care of widows and orphans (James 1:27);  • 
feeding the hungry and clothing the needy (Matt. 25:34–  40); and  • 
seeking justice for the oppressed (Isa. 1:17).  • 

  The Lord also communicates His plan to us through the Holy Spirit, counsel 
from other believers, lessons from experiences and failures, lessons we learn from watch-
ing others who’ve gone before us, every sunset, every rainbow, every hospital, every si-
ren, every wave, every star. God trying to speak to you, trying to get your attention, try-
ing to share His will with you. And, ultimately, God’s gift of His only Son—Jesus—was 
an attempt to speak to you, to communicate His plan and His love for you.
  Sometimes God will speak to you in a small but audible voice that resonates 
within your heart. Throughout the Bible, we see how the Lord spoke directly to vari-
ous people. He gave very specific information to Adam and Eve, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, 
Jacob, Moses, Joshua, the prophets, and Jesus Christ. His voice was heard from heaven 
at Jesus’ baptism, announcing His love for and pleasure in His one and only Son (Matt. 
3:16–17). 

But we may not always hear from God so explicitly. I understand that this can be 

Pastor Dudley C. Rutherford  -  
Shepherd of the Hills

How Can I Know
the Will of God?

By

problematic for a world full of people searching for answers to important questions. 
When people ask me, “How do I know what God’s plan is for my life?” I have come 
to understand that this question generally can be translated to mean something more 
definitive, such as, “Where should I go to college?” “What should I do for a living?” 
“Whom should I marry?” “How do I solve this problem?” “What should I do in this 
particular situation?” or “How do I get out of this bad predicament?” 

It’s our human nature to want to know the entire game plan for our lives—
right now. But our job simply is to focus on one day at a time. That’s what Jesus told 
us to do, after all. He said in Matthew 6:34, “Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, 
for tomorrow will worry about itself. Each day has enough trouble of its own.” 

Try this for a week: When you wake up each morning—before you leave your 
bed and before your feet touch the floor—pray earnestly, “Lord, what do you want me 
to do today?” Then spend a few minutes with your eyes closed, listening for the voice 
of God. See how faithful God is to answer you when you take the time to ask and to 
listen. He will let you know exactly what He wants you to do each day. It could be as 
general as “I want you to be a good steward of your time and talent at work today.” 
Or as specific as “Call this person and tell them you love them,” or “Forgive,” or “Stop 
by the coffee shop before work and buy breakfast for the homeless man you see every 
day.” 

God has a plan, and He desires to share this plan with you. Ask Him. Take 
the time to listen. Wait for Him. If you don’t hear an answer right away, keep asking, 
seeking, and knocking until you hear from the Lord (Luke 11:9). You will be surprised 
by a whole new agenda—the Lord’s agenda—that will be revealed to you in time. 

 Dudley Rutherford is the author of the book, Walls Fall Down, and the senior 
pastor of the 10,000-member Shepherd Church in Porter Ranch (Los Angeles), Califor-
nia. You can connect with Dudley online at www.WallsFallDownBook.com or on Twitter 
@pastordudley.

         Congressman Brad Sherman
        Town Hall Meeting

“I will be holding a Telephone Town Hall Meeting to discuss all of the issues facing Congress. A Telephone Town Hall operates 
like a large conference call where you will have a chance to hear my opening remarks and then ask questions on any issues facing 
Congress. The Telephone Town Hall Meeting will take place Tuesday, April 21st from 7:00 to 8:30 PM (Pacific Time). To 
participate in the discussion and listen to what other Valley residents have to say, please call the toll free number – (877) 
229-8493 (Pin #: 13402). Over the years, I’ve held over 180 traditional Town Hall Meetings in the San Fernando Valley. They are 
a great opportunity for me to listen to what’s on the minds of Valley residents and respond to questions.” 
                                                                                                                                                

 --- Congressman Brad Sherman

Tuesday, April 21st
7:00-8:30 p.m.

Call Toll Free Number: (877) 229-8493 
Pin Number: 13402

 
Contact Congressman Brad Sherman’s office for more information:
5000 Van Nuys Blvd., Suite 420, Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
(818) 501-9200 • fax: (818) 501-1554
E-mail: Brad.Sherman@mail.house.gov 
Website: www.BradSherman.house.gov
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Fair Pay Sought

Soap Opera Returns:
LAUSD vs. Union

Despite warnings that their salaries will be docked, thousands of Los Angeles Unified School 
District teachers plan boycotted faculty meetings March 24 as part of their union’s push 
for higher wages.

 Officials with United Teachers Los Angeles said last week that teachers plan to boycott 
faculty meetings on April 7 and April 14 as part of their “escalating actions” to push for a more 
lucrative contract for teachers.
 The union and LAUSD are locked in bitter contract talks. The union is pushing for a roughly 
8.5 percent pay raise, while the district has offered 5 percent. UTLA has already declared an 
impasse in negotiations, hoping a mediator can help broker a deal.
 According to the union, teachers will boycott the faculty meetings and instead gather in 
school parking lots or on sidewalks in front of campuses in a “show of strength.” They also plan 
to distribute “informational materials” to parents.
 LAUSD Superintendent Ramon Cortines warned that teachers who failed to show up at 
the faculty meetings “will not be paid for the work time missed.”
 “I am troubled and disappointed that UTLA is urging teachers not to attend these important 
meetings,” Cortines said. “This action harms the continuity of the educational process at our 
schools and sends a disturbing message to students, parents and our community.”
 Cortines also said he was concerned about the union’s so-called “escalating actions,” saying 
it appears the union is moving “toward a planned strike against our students, parents and 
school communities.”
 “Nothing could be more detrimental to the extraordinary educational progress that this 
district has made in recent years,” he said.
 Union officials called Cortines’ comments about docking teachers’ pay a “scare tactic” that 
will not stop the boycott. They noted the boycott take place after school and “will not disrupt 
students in any way.”
 Cortines has said offering teachers any more than a 5 percent raise would lead to extensive 
layoffs throughout the district. The district’s board recently approved the issuance of layoff 
warning notices for 609 employees, including teachers, counselors and social workers.
 Union President Alex Caputo-Pearl has said the layoff threat is also a scare tactic and 
insisted the district has money to pay teachers more money.

Four (Black) Cops 
Killed in Seven Days -- 
Where's the Outrage?

By Larry Elder

Wednesday, March 4: Fulton County police detective Terence Avery 
Green was killed, shot in the head by a 
suspect. According to WXIA-TV, Atlanta: 

“Police responded to a shots fired call early Wednesday. 
They were told the suspect was possibly intoxicated. 
Neighbors said the man was going from house to house, 
banging on doors and firing a long barrel gun....
 “Green was a veteran officer with nearly 22 
years of service. He is survived by his parents and 
his four sons.”
 Thursday, March 5: Officer Robert Wilson III, 
while on duty and in uniform, walked into a game 
store to purchase a gift for his son. Two men robbed 
the store, and shot and killed Officer Wilson. 
 “The officer, an eight-year veteran, stepped 
away from others in the store to keep them out of the 
crossfire, police said after watching the store’s security 
camera footage.”
 “Wilson was 30 years old. In addition to his son, he 
leaves behind a 1-year-old daughter. His son turns 10 
on March 22. The game was also going to be a birthday 
present.”
 Saturday, March 7: Police Officer Brennan 
Rabain was killed while trying to make a traffic stop 
on a speeding driver. The officer lost control of his 
squad car and crashed into a fence. Rabain had been 
off duty, but when he initiated the traffic stop, he went 
back on duty, police said.” Rabain, 27, had been with 
the department less than two years, and leaves behind 
a 3-year-old daughter.
 Tuesday, March 10: Deputy U.S. Marshal Josie 
Wells, 27, was killed in a shootout near Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, as he attempted to apprehend a fugitive 
accused of killing a brother and sister.
 The day after his death, Wells’ wife — who is 
pregnant with the couple’s first child — learned the 
sex of their baby. She is having a boy, and she plans to 
name him Josie Wells, Jr.
 Last year, according to the nonprofit National Law 
Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund, 126 federal, 
state, local, tribal and territorial officers died in the 
line of duty in 2014 — although some deaths were 
attributed to health problems or traffic accidents. Fifty 
officers were killed by firearms, 15 of them in ambush 
attacks.
 The memorial fund says that shootings against 
officers increased 50 percent in 2014. This total includes 
two NYPD officers killed in December in an ambush. 
The suspect, killed by police, had posted Internet 
messages that accused police of racism, threatened to 
kill officers and urged others to do the same.
 Despite the widely publicized recent cases where 
cops killed blacks, new studies show cops — black 
and white — more reluctant to shoot a black suspect 
compared to a white suspect. Reasons are unclear, but 
fear of additional scrutiny — whether fair or not — 
might be a factor.
 Suspects who kill cops, however, appear 
colorblind.

 (Larry Elder is a best-selling author and radio talk-
show host.) 
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Petraeus on 
Iran: “The

Real enemy”
By Lawrence Kudlow

D on’t just rely on Benjamin Netanyahu’s passionate 
advice to Congress on his way to reelection that 
Iran is our archenemy. Now we have the counsel of 

retired general David Petraeus, who gave a remarkable 
interview to the Washington Post. Petraeus agrees with 
Netanhayhu: Iran, not ISIS, is the real enemy.
 His message: “I would argue that the foremost threat 
to Iraq’s long-term stability and the broader regional 
equilibrium is not the Islamic State; rather, it is Shiite 
militias, many backed by — and some guided by — Iran.”
 The general adds, “Longer-term, Iranian-backed 
Shia militia could emerge as the preeminent power in the 
country, one that is outside the control of the government 
and instead answerable to Tehran.”
 Netanyahu is arguing against a bad U.S.-Iran deal that 
might end the economic sanctions and permit Iranian nuclear 
development after 10 years. (Of course, nobody believes Iran 
will wait for, or permit, true verification.) But the thrust of 
the Petraeus interview is that unless U.S. military strategy 
completely changes, Iran is going to take over Iraq.
 Petraeus gives ample evidence of this: These Shiite 
militias are being run by Iran’s top military man, Gen. 
Qasem Soleimani. He’s the head of the Quds Force of the 
Revolutionary Guard. He has been spotted and filmed on 
the ground in Iraq. And he has been making battlefield 
tours the way Petraeus did during the surge.
 Overall, Petraeus makes it very clear that the current 
Iranian regime “is not our ally in the Middle East,” is part of 
the problem, not the solution, and is “deeply hostile to us and 
our friends.” Without ever mentioning Obama’s name, it’s 
clear that Petraeus is splitting from administration policy.
 And isn’t all this what Bibi Netanyahu told the U.S. 
Congress? Didn’t he say Iran’s goal is to control the whole 
area, and of course attempt at some point to blast Israel off 
the face of the Earth?
 So why are President Obama and Secretary of State John 
Kerry trying to do business with Iran? If we know who the 
militias really are and know that Iran wants to take over 
Iraq and control the whole region, why is the United States 
talking about lifting economic sanctions and negotiating 
some sort of accommodationist deal with our arch enemy?
 And why is the U.S. doing this with oil down 50 percent 
and Iran a high-cost producer? The economic table is set 
for a catastrophic fiscal blow to Iran — our enemy.
 According to a Wall Street Journal news report, Iran 
needs $130.70 per barrel of oil to balance its budget. But 
the price of Brent crude is about $55, or roughly 60 percent 
below what Iran needs. It’s hard to get credible economic 
numbers for Iran, but it’s a safe guess that the budget is 
most of the state-run economy. Therefore, cheap oil is 
deadly for Iran.
 So I ask again: Why are we helping them? We’ve got 
Iran on the ropes. Why loosen the sanctions?
 Surely, the Senate must vote on any U.S.-Iran deal. But 
the conundrum is, if we know Iran is our enemy, if we know 
Iran wants to conquer the Middle East, if we know Iran 
wants to destroy Israel, if we know Iran is continuing to 
develop nuclear weapons, and if we’re hearing all this not 
just from the Israeli prime minister, who has the burden 
of defending his nation, but also from a retired general 
who is out of office and has no skin in the game, why won’t 
the present administration come to acknowledge the real 
situation, reverse course, and halt any efforts to placate our 
arch enemy Iran?
 Why do we even have to ask this question?

COPYRIGHT 2015 CREATORS.COM

TREASURES
Sensing relief from discomfort 

is a simple pleasure.
For me, each simple pleasure 

is really treasured.

Feeling chilled on a wintry day,  
trembling, cold down to the bones, 

sipping hot soup is so warming. Ahh!

Having a splitting headache,
with agonizing pain in the brain,

then the migraine is not there. Ahh!

A cramping in the upper leg,
causing anguish and screaming,

then the pain stops. Ahh!

Being blasted by raucous music, 
assaulting to the ears,

then the noise abruptly stops. Ahh!

I can go on, but what I mean to say is
when a feeling of discomfort leaves me,
this sense of relief is indeed a pleasure,

noticed only for a moment or two.

 I hold such moments as precious, 
 valuing each as being a treasure.
Certainly you must have collected

such treasures during your lifetime.

© Norman Molesko, 2009, An Ambassador For Seniors

L
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Download the new Toll Brothers app today

Open daily 11–6. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. Brokers welcome. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confi rm applicable 
features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law. CA BRE License No. 01118087. Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. 

App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. Google Play is a trademark of Google Inc. *Schools subject to reassignment by governing authorities.

• Master plan community of luxury townhomes and single-family homes
• Gated hillside villages with private resort-style amenities and no Mello Roos
• Top-rated new K-8 Porter Ranch Community School, with a 924 API score*

Priced from the mid–$400,000s to low $1 millions

For directions and to view homes, visit LiveAtPorterRanch.com 

WE’RE SETTING 
OUR SITES HIGHER

Discover The New Hills Of L.A.Discover The New Hills Of L.A.

UCLA and UC Berkeley Student Senates,
and UC President, Condemn Campus 

Anti-semitism
T ammi Rossman-Benjamin, AMCHA Initiative co-founder and director, issued the following statement after the 

UCLA student senate unanimously approved a resolution condemning antisemitism last month, and UC President 
Janet Napolitano and UC Regents Chair Bruce Varner publicly condemned campus antisemitism.  The UC Berkeley 

student government passed a similar resolution recently. 
 “In response to escalating antisemitic activity on several UC campuses, including swastikas drawn on a Jewish fraternity 
house at UC Davis and the inappropriate questioning of a candidate for student judiciary board about her Jewishness and 
Jewish affiliations at UCLA, the student senates at UC Berkeley and UCLA have each unanimously approved resolutions 
condemning campus antisemitism.  
 “Considering the virulent anti-Israel expression that has pervaded UC campuses, it is important to note that both student 
senate resolutions drew upon the U.S. State Department’s definition of antisemitism, which acknowledges that contemporary 
antisemitism often “manifests itself with regard to the state of Israel,” and that examples could include:
 * “DEMoNiziNg iSRAEL:
 - Using the symbols and images associated with classic anti-Semitism to characterize Israel or Israelis
 - Drawing comparisons of contemporary Israeli policy to that of the Nazis
 - Blaming Israel for all inter-religious or political tensions
 * “DouBLE STANDARDS ToWARDS iSRAEL:
 - Applying double standards by requiring of it a behavior not expected or demanded of any other democratic nation
 - Multilateral organizations focusing on Israel only for peace or human rights investigations
 * “DELEgiTiMiziNg iSRAEL:
 - Denying the Jewish people their right to self-determination, and denying Israel the right to exist”
 “AMCHA Initiative heartily applauds UC Berkeley and UCLA student senates for these groundbreaking resolutions.
 “We also applaud the statement by UC President Janet Napolitano and Board of Regents Chair Bruce Varner, which 
strongly condemns the recent antisemitic incidents at the University of California and affirms that acts such as these 
“will not be tolerated.”
 “UC officials’ leadership here should be commended.  But it is only a first step.  The Regents must adopt the U.S. 
State Department’s definition of antisemitism to appropriately identify and address antisemitic behavior at the Univer-
sity of California and prevent future acts of hate and discrimination.”

Wiesenthal Center 
and UCLA Chancellor
Meet About Campus 

Anti-Semitism
Simon Wiesenthal Center officials said they met 

with UCLA Chancellor Gene Block to discuss 
what they contend is increasing anti-Semitism on 

the Westwood campus.
 A center spokesperson said the meeting was the re-
sult of the recent revelation that the appointment of a 
Jewish student to the university’s Judicial Board was 
challenged by board members who said her faith could 
compromise her impartiality.
 A UCLA media representative had no immediate 
comment on the meeting with Rabbi Meyer H. May.
 But according to the Wiesenthal Center, the chan-
cellor and his staff agreed to participate in the Museum 
of Tolerance’s Tools For Tolerance diversity training 
program.
 May and Aron Hier, the center’s campus outreach 
director, suggested that UCLA students could visit the 
museum for diversity training at no cost or that the mu-
seum could bring IACT Impact, its interactive work-
shop dealing with anti-Semitism, to UCLA, according 
to the Wiesenthal Center.
 Block said he would urge the students to consider 
those programs, the center said.
 “While the Simon Wiesenthal Center will aggressively 
defend Jewish students and faculty on North America’s 
college campuses against anti-Semitism and intimida-
tion, we also are determined to use the full weight and 
sophistication of our acclaimed Tools for Tolerance 
diversity training programs at the Museum of Toler-
ance in Los Angeles ... to help universities like UCLA 
address campus intolerance and build bridges of commu-
nication and respect on the campuses. as well,” May said.

   *  *  *
 “We were pleased to find UCLA Chancellor Block 
and his senior executives responsive to the urgency of 
the hour and hope that the administrators and students 
will quickly avail themselves of the opportunities we of-
fered to them at the museum,” he added.
 University of California President Janet Napolitano 
and UC Board of Regents Chairman Bruce Varner is-
sued a statement saying that anti-Semitism will not be 
tolerated on college campuses.
 “Like other members of the University of Califor-
nia, we were appalled when student government repre-
sentatives at UCLA doubted the ability of a Jewish stu-
dent to serve on the Judicial Board without bias simply 
because of her faith,” they said.
 “While the student government representatives 
ultimately realized they were wrong to treat this student 
as they had, and voted unanimously to appoint her to 
the board, the initial action wounded the entire UC 
community,” their joint statement continued. “Anti-
Semitic incidents ... as well as bigotry directed against 
any members of the UC community because of their faith, 
ethnicity, gender or sexual orientation, will not be 
tolerated.”

Arts in Action – 
GHCHS Musical 

Student Volunteers
“Arts in Action,” a group of students from Granada 

Hills Charter High School, who are members 
of the marching band, independently 

volunteer on their own time, by visits to children in 
underserved communities, schools, and  homeless 
shelters, where they share their musical talents 
and passions, presenting original programs created by 
group leader Shira Tabesh and co-leader Karen Lee. 
 A recent program was presented for the children at 
the San Fernando Valley Rescue Mission in Northridge on 
February 28th, and included bringing and demonstrating 
their individual instruments. The volunteer 
students passed out a woodwind instrument (recorder) 
to each child in attendance and taught them how to 
play these as beginning instruments. 
 The group will be presenting their program for the 
children at two other San Fernando Valley shelters 
during April. Through their presentations the volunteer 
students teach, entertain, and encourage the children in 
the audience to join their various school orchestras or 
bands, where they too can learn to play an instrument 
of their choice, giving them a sense of accomplishment, 
raising their self esteem, and hopefully changing their 
lives in a very positive way. 
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Biopsychosocial Assessment
Psychiatric Assessment
Custom Treatment Planning
Relapse Prevention
Drug & Alcohol Abuse Education
Anger Management
Nutrition Education

Couples/Group/Family & 
Individual Therapy
Discharge Planning & Aftercare 
Referrals

Meetings & Support Groups
Case Management
Life Skills & Sober Coaching

9535 Reseda Blvd, #300, Northridge, California 91324

Addiction
Alcohol Abuse
Drug Abuse

Dual Diagnosis
Bi-Polar
Depression

Eating Disorders
PTSD/Trauma
Co-Dependency

MOST PPO INSURANCE ACCEPTED

Call us today 
for a

consultation: 

Specializing in The TreaTmenT of:

www.AddictionRecoveryTreatment.infowww.AStepintheRightDirection.com

providing ServiceS for:

1-855-975-HELP (4357)

INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT TREATMENT 

• Luxury 8 Bedroom 6 Bathroom
  Home
• Customized Treatment Planning
• Life Skills & Sober Coaching
  Available

• Meetings & Support Groups
• Family Support
• Discharge Planning & Aftercare
• Pet Friendly Home

Call us today for a consultation & availability: 

1-855-975-HELP (4357)

A Step In the RIght DIRectIon
PREMIER LUXURY SOBER LIVING

www.AStepintheRightDirection.com

Located in the Country Estates of Northridge, California

 +We Accept Long Term Care InsurancE+
“A complimentary home assessments by a Registered Nurse maybe provided to 

ensure safety and most appropriate and effective plan of care.”

Type Of Services We Provide 
          *Personal care                    *Meal Preparation 
             *Medication Reminders    *Light housekeeping, Grocery 
             *Assistance with ambulation/mobility, exercises, transfers 
             *Escort to medical and other appointments 

DreamLife Healthcare Agency, LLC 
PRIVATE DUTY CARE PROVIDER
Tel. # 213-448.6320 Fax# 818-366.4701
Email: dreamlifecare@outlook.com

Live in / Live Out / per Hour

Water Projects 
Needed Now!

In the face of a continuing drought, Gov. Jerry Brown and legislative leaders 
introduced emergency drought legislation aimed at expediting $1 billion in 
water-related projects.

 “We need to get the money out the door now for shovel-ready projects and 
existing water programs that only need funding to get started,” said Senate 
President Pro Tem Kevin de Leon, D-Los Angeles. “No delay. No red tape.”
 The emergency action announced at a Sacramento news conference includes 
a pair of bills - one to appropriate $1 billion from a pair of voter-approved water-
related bonds and another to expedite contracting and create an office to “help 
disproportionately impacted communities respond to their water challenges,” de 
Leon said.
 “Taken together, this package provides a major boost to our state’s efforts to 
manage our water crisis and strengthen our current infrastructure,” he said.
 The legislative package would advance $128 million to directly assist workers 
and communities most impacted by the drought, according to the governor’s 
office. It would also direct $272 million from the Proposition 1 water bond 
approved in November for safe drinking water and water-recycling projects and 
advance $660 million from the 2006 Proposition 1e for flood protection in urban 
and rural areas.
 This marks the second consecutive year in which the Legislature has acted 
on emergency drought relief. In 2014, Brown signed a $687.4 million drought 
package that offered aid to communities facing acute water shortages and food 
and housing assistance to those harmed by the drought.
 The Legislature also crafted a $7.5 billion water bond that was approved 
by voters last November, with most of those funds earmarked for longer-term 
projects to bolster the state’s water infrastructure.
 The latest move comes amid growing concern about the drought, now 
entering its fourth year.

New Mayor Facing
Old DWP Problems

By Paul Hatfield

It’s bad enough we have suffered yet another system implementation disaster costing hundreds of 
millions of dollars. 
 It is insulting when those responsible for the failure downplay the impact. 

 It is equally insulting when another party uses it in an attempt to deflect attention from its own 
costly acts. 
 The DWP tried to soften the bad news of the failed implementation of its billing system. It wasn’t 
so bad after all, if you buy into the statement issued by Joseph Ramallo, the utility’s spokesman. Of the 
$681 million owed by ratepayers, only $245 million in arrears was due to the new system.  
 It’s like being told you were hit by a bus instead of a train. 
 Somehow, there is little remorse and no accountability for the snafu. 
 Sure, the City Attorney is going to sue Price Waterhouse Coopers – that’s good. 
 But let us not forget that DWP’s executive management had to sign off on the project. Normally 
that entails a thorough review of the test results, especially when the stakes are high. 
 If this is what we can expect from Marcie Edwards, it is time to post the GM job, yet again. Maybe 
she could run for the LAUSD Board. She will feel at home with the current members. If she had the 
slightest sense of accountability, she would have handled the public announcement of a fiasco of this 
magnitude instead of pawning it off on a spokesman.     *  *  *
 Management that assumes its is going to get the straight scoop most of the time shouldn’t be in 
management. There is such a thing as healthy skepticism and conducting an independent, thorough 
review. 
 And only union boss Brian D’Arcy would attempt to take advantage of the carnage and use it 
to deflect criticism of the chaos he has created over the years. By spending millions on city officials, 
he all but guaranteed excessive compensation for his IBEW Local 18 members over the years. His 
stonewalling of Ron Galperin’s limited audit of the controversial non profit trusts is further proof of 
his obstinance and disregard of transparency. 
 While Edwards is downplaying and D’Arcy is deflecting, the mayor is diddling. 
For someone who won an election on the promise of reform of the DWP, Garcetti is not delivering. If 
anything, he appears to be caving under pressure. 
 Before he completely loses the political capital he won in the last election, he needs to take a firm, 
public stand and bear the pushback he will receive from the union, management and their friends in 
the council chambers. In return, he will win the hearts and minds of the ratepayers. 
 If enough people pushback, there will be less tolerance for the status quo that is bleeding us.
(Paul Hatfield is a CPA and former NC Valley Village board member and treasurer.)             - City News
 

 

Couches, TVs

City to “Clean House,”
(Trash on Streets)

T he Los Angeles City Council agreed to begin creating a citywide 
approach to cleaning up trash and picking up couches, televisions and 
other bulky items illegally abandoned on streets.

 City officials spent the past six months studying the issue, which included 
examining how other major cities such as San Francisco, New York City and 
Washington, D.C., handle abandoned waste.
 City officials presented a proposal to the City Council that calls for a 
more proactive approach to tackling illegal dumping and trash-strewn 
streets, including deploying a team to scout for trash to pick-up and using 
data to target “hotspots” of abandoned trash.
 The Public Works Commission would also have a greater role in managing 
the proposed trash pick-up and street clean-up program.
 The proposal also calls for adding more trash cans to the streets. There 
are currently about 1,000 trash receptacles around the city, officials said.
 The approach differs from the city’s current reliance on a complaint-
based system in which residents are expected to dial 311 to report bulky items 
discarded on the streets. The strategy has fallen short, with some Angelenos 
not even aware of the existence of a telephone hotline for making complaints, 
officials said.
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KEEP SAVING 
WATER, L.A.!

Using less is easier than you think

Install a high 
effi ciency toilet 
and fi x running 
toilet tanks.

SAVE UP TO
50 GALLONS

A DAY.

LADWP.com/WaterConservation

STATEWIDE 
DROUGHT

From the Right

Looking for the Next President
By Phyllis Schlafly

It seems so early, but eager candidates are already lining up to become the Republican 
nominee for president in the important race of 2016. There has already been one 
showcasing in Iowa, and candidates are seeking opportunities to strut their stuff and 

show why they are different from and better than the others.
 Former Florida Gov. Jeb Bush realizes that he is on the wrong side of the hottest 
issue at the grassroots, Common Core, so he is stressing his “backbone” in continuing to 
support an unpopular issue, calling it one of his “core beliefs.” Gov. Bobby Jindal, on the 
other hand, demonstrated his leadership by reversing his original support of Common 
Core after his own kid came home with the stupid incoherent math homework assigned 
by the Common Core curriculum.
 Maureen Dowd has already predicted who Democratic-Republican nominees will 
be: “Brace yourself for Hillary and Jeb.” The New York Times made its choice by citing 
Jeb as “a top-banner intellect” who maintains 25 books on his Kindle and takes vacations 
called “think tanks.”
 Rush Limbaugh gave us a laugh by suggesting a Hillary-Jeb ticket because they agree 
on so many important issues, such as Common Core and amnesty for illegal aliens. But 
the 2016 election isn’t any laughing matter; it could be the most important presidential 
election of our lifetime. It could be when we decide if will accept or reject Barack Obama’s 
promise of “fundamentally transforming the United States of America.”
 Do conservatives have a future? Can we hope to offer the American people a real 
choice, not an echo of the loser Republican nominees (Bob Dole, John McCain and Mitt 
Romney) foisted on us by the little gang we used to call the kingmakers and now call 
RINO’s (Republicans In Name Only)?
    *  *  *
 Do conservatives have a future? Can we hope to elect a choice and not an echo of 
previous mistakes? We did it in 1980 when we defeated the Establishment choice and 
nominated and elected Ronald Reagan, the greatest president of the 20th century.
 Here are some fundamental questions to ask all presidential wannabes.
 What is your plan to clip the wings of supremacist judges (who believe the Constitution 
is a “living” document that they can rewrite)? We will not allow supremacist judges to 
rewrite the definition of marriage; or to abolish placing a cross or a Ten Commandments 
monument in public places; or to stop the recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance.
 Do you faithfully support the right to life in all congressional and state legislation 
and judicial litigation?
 What is your plan to protect parents’ rights to guide the education of their children? 
Specifically, will you oppose the adoption in all schools of Common Core so-called 
standards and tests, which, in turn, control the curriculum?
 What is your plan to protect the jobs of American workers from invasion by amnesty 
for illegal aliens who do not respect our laws or constitutional government? What is your 
plan to establish border security?
 What is your plan to protect the jobs of American workers from foreign trade 
agreements negotiated by Obama behind closed doors, which pretend to endorse free 
trade but actually are a cover for outsourcing good American jobs and in sourcing 
foreigners to take away from Americans.
 (Phyllis Schlafly is a lawyer, conservative political analyst.) 
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From the Left

What Congress Can’t Do
By Susan Estrich

Here’s the short answer: Anything.
 If you can’t even move a bill creating a fund for the victims of sex trafficking, 
and if the president’s noncontroversial and, indeed, much praised nominee for 

attorney general isn’t moving forward as a result, then you can pretty much conclude 
that Congress is poised to accomplish less than nothing, and any talk about bipartisan 
agreement is nothing but partisan blather.
 The bill is pretty simple and has been languishing for some time despite what 
appeared to be bipartisan support. It would take fees and funds collected from sex 
traffickers and create a fund to help cover the costs faced by the injured and abandoned 
victims. How could this be controversial?
 In this Congress, easy.
 When the bill showed up on the floor in March, it included a new provision that 
would prohibit the use of any of the funds to finance abortions for the trafficking victims. 
Rather than recognize the abuse these women have suffered and respect their right to 
autonomy, Sen. John Cornyn, R-Texas, and his colleagues would deny this fundamental 
right even to the victims of sex trafficking. How cruel can you be?
 But this isn’t about decency and humanity. Forget about the victims of sex 
trafficking when you’re dealing with the petty despots of the United States Senate, 
who will reduce themselves to playing politics even with the victims of sex trafficking. 
Shame.
    *  *  *
 What kindergarten do these children attend? Did no one teach them any 
fundamental rules of dignity and respect? Using the victims of sex trafficking as pawns in 
partisan playground battles is simply inexcusable. Victimized once by cruel traffickers, 
how can senators ignore that what they are doing is nothing less than victimizing them 
again?
 At least some members of the Republican Party have come to realize that their 
extreme positions on social issues — including abortion — are hurting the party more 
than helping it. At least two would-be senators in recent elections self-destructed because 
of their gross insensitivity to the victims of rape. And yet, it seems, they never learn.
 Do Republicans really mean to force a woman who was trafficked to carry to 
term the child of the man who ravaged and abused her? And then they complain when 
Democrats call it a “war against women.” What else would you call it?
 In the meantime, as Hillary Clinton pointed out in one of her latest tweets, the 
Republicans are delaying confirmation of the first African-American woman to be 
named attorney general for reasons having nothing to do with her qualifications.
 “Enough is enough,” Democratic Sen. Patty Murray declared of the current 
situation.
 Wishful thinking.  COPYRIGHT 2015 CREATORS.COM
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LOCAL Events
Nature Preserve Earth Day

 Join the Chatsworth Nature Preserve, the Southwest-
ern Herpetologists Society, and the Los Angeles Depart-
ment of Water and Power as they celebrate Earth Day 
early and host an open house for the public on Sunday, 
April 12 from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm at 23234 Valley Circle 
Blvd. in Chatsworth. To join the celebration, enter the 
chain-link fence gate on Valley Circle Blvd., Just south-
west of the curve where Plummer St. turns into Valley 
Circle Blvd. Parking is available near the gate, along 
the street’s shoulder. For more information, go to www.
SWHS.org

Annual Day of the Horse
 Chatsworth Neighborhood Council's 12th Annual 
Chatsworth Day of the Horse will be held on Sunday, April 
12, 11:00 am to 3:00 pm at Stoney Point Ranch, 10861 
Andora Street. There will be displays about equestrian 
safety, arts and crafts, activities for kids, food vendors 
and more. For more information, contact Mary Kaufman 
(818) 326-5772.

Manny Pacquiao
 Shepherd Church with Pastor Dudley Rutherford will 
have a live, pre-fight interview of Manny Pacquiao on 
Faith and Fighting, Sunday, April 12, 11:00 am at their 
Westside location at the Wadsworth Theatre on the West 
LA Veterans Campus. For more information, please call 
Shepherd Westside at 310.551.0100.

Holocaust Remembrance
 Join Temple Ramat Zion as they invite the commu-
nity to observe Yom Ha’Shoah, Holocaust Remembrance 
day, and honor the six million heroes that perished in the 
Holocaust on Sunday, April 12,  3:00 pm. Temple Ramat 
Zion is located at 17655 Devonshire St. in Northridge. For 
more information please call 818-360-1881.

Center Stage Opera
 Amici della Musica returns to Cucina Bene, 4511 
Sepulveda Blvd. in Sherman Oaks, on Sunday, April 12, 
for an unforgettable night of the very best from opera, 
Broadway, jazz and soft rock. The entire evening is just 
$55, including tax and tip (wine available at additional 
charge). Reservations are required. Call 818-517-4102, or 
go to www.centerstageopera.org to reserve your seats.

Financial Peace University
 Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace University (FPU), a 
nine-week course will begin Tuesday, April 14,  6:30 PM 
at Shepherd of The Hills Porter Ranch located at 19700 
Rinaldi Street. Contact Rick Kasel at (818) 831-9333 for 
more information or to register.

Legislators $1,000 Essay
 The California Legislators announce $1,000 Essay 
Scholarship to Raise Awareness of the Armenian Geno-
cide. California high school students in 9th-12th grade 
are invited to participate in the essay contest to support 
the worldwide efforts to increase greater awareness of the 
Armenian Genocide on its centennial anniversary. Win-
ners will be awarded a scholarship, flown up to the State 
Capitol on April 20 to take part in the Legislature’s cen-
tennial commemoration of the Armenian Genocide, and 
receive special recognition. Essays due Wednesday April 
15. To learn more about this event, contact Hrag Kitsin-
ian at 916-319-2046 or email Hrag.Kitsinian@asm.ca.gov. 
For essay submission, email:1915essay@gmail.com

BIG SECRET!!!!

BRAND NEW SENIOR RENTAL APTS.
At a TERRIFIC PRICE !

Do you want to live in PORTER RANCH?
Are you over the age of 55?

For additional information, please send a
 Text message to 1- 818-721-1696

Easter at Porter Ranch
 Come celebrate Easter in Porter Ranch. Services at 
Shepherd of the Hills Church will be at 8:30 am and 10:30 
am, Sunday April 5th and will take place down the street 
from the main building at the corner of Porter Ranch Drive 
and Rinaldi Street under the large white tent. The Porter 
Ranch campus is located at 19700 Rinaldi Street. For more 
information, please call 818 831 9333 or email mail@shep-
herdchurch.com. 
                       

Spring Egg Hunt
 Join Northridge Recreational Center as they hold their 
Annual Spring Egg Hunt and Health and Safety Fair on Sat-
urday, April 4, from 11:00 am – 2:00 pm at 18300 Lemarsh 
Street. Kids can participate in activities like, cookie deco-
rating, egg hunting, face painting, moon bounces and even 
win prizes. There will also be exhibits and experts to speak 
on safety, emergency preparedness, and other useful topics. 
For more information and to get involved, call 818-349-0535 
or email Cynthia.dib@lacity.org.

Seminar: Overcoming Fear
 Join Letty Garay, a Life & Professional Coach, as she 
helps us overcome fear and understand the importance of 
making time to nurture oneself in order to attend to others, 
Saturday, April 4, 10:30 am to 11:30 am at Mid Valley Re-
gional Library, 16244 Nordhoff St. in North Hills. For more 
information, please call (818) 895-3650.

Easter Activities
 The Congregational Church of Chatsworth, located at 
20440 Lassen Street, would like to invite everyone to a spe-
cial Easter event on Sunday, April 5.  Church and Sunday 
School will be held at 10 AM.  Services will be followed at 11 
AM by an Easter Egg Hunt and at 11:15 AM by pony rides 
and a petting zoo.  There will also be light refreshments.  
Everyone is welcome and the event is free.  Go to Chats-
worthCongregational.org or call (818) 349-2550 for more 
information.

Tip-A-Cop Olympics Fundraiser
 Join the Los Angeles Police Department Devonshire 
Division on Thursday, April 9, 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm for 
the Tip-A-Cop Special Olympics Fundraiser being held 
at Claim Jumper, 9429 Tampa Ave. in Northridge. All 
tips provided to the Officers will benefit the Los Angeles 
Special Olympics World Games this summer. For more 
information, call (818) 342-0017.

CalRTA Meeting
 Do you want to know what STRS and UTLA are doing to 
protect your interests? Then join the retired educators liv-
ing in the San Fernando Valley and members of the Califor-
nia Retired Teachers Association (CalRTA) at 10 o’clock on 
Friday, April 10th at the Northridge Women’s Club, 18401 
Lassen Street in Northridge. Please call Diane Kleinfeld 
at 818-360-5014 to reserve a seat for the 11 0’clock to 12 
o’clock presentation. If you wish to stay for the buffet lunch, 
the charge is $15.00. 

Rose Show
 The San Fernando Valley Rose Society will be having a 
Rose Show, "Festival of Roses" on April 11.  Entries into the 
rose show will be taken from 6:30 AM to 10:00 am on April 
11 at the Sepulveda Garden Center, 16633 Magnolia Blvd. 
in Encino. The public is welcome to visit and see the roses 
and arrangements for free from 1PM to 4 PM. For more 
information on entering the rose show, visit our website:  
http://www.sfvroses.org/



Cracking Down on 
Illegal Street Racing

Last month, I introduced a motion increasing the penalties for illegal street 
racing, exhibition of speed, and reckless driving in the City of Los Angeles. 
The motion requests the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) report 

on the procedures needed to begin impounding vehicles used in illegal street 
racing, exhibitions of speed, and reckless driving, for the maximum amount of 
time allowed under the law. Additionally, it directs the City Attorney to draft an 
ordinance that would allow LAPD to seize and auction or destroy cars that are 
involved in street racing, exhibitions of speed, and reckless driving that leads to 
great bodily injury or death.
 Illegal street racing, organized exhibitions of speed, and the reckless driving 
that ensues, have consistently been issues in the City of Los Angeles. These 
activities have become more widespread in recent years, as modern technology 
and social networking makes it easy for groups to quickly organize illegal races 
and exhibitions of speed on short notice. With the recent deaths of two spectators 
at an illegal race in Chatsworth, the City must work to fully understand this 
problem, and what efforts are being undertaken by the Police Department to 
curb these dangerous activities.
 Enforcement efforts should also be stepped up, before more people are killed 
while participating in or watching illegal street races and exhibitions of speed. 
Vehicles used in these events should be impounded for the maximum amount of 
time allowed under California law. The City should look into ways of discouraging 
participation in illegal races and exhibitions of speed, such as impounding the 
cars of spectators, stepping up patrols in areas where these events are common, 
and issuing Public Service Announcements on the law and LAPD’s enforcement 
efforts. The City should also study what types of mitigations can be put in place 
to make streets less attractive for street racing, while not affecting regular users.
    - Mitchell Englander, Councilmember Twelfth District
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Deadline for Non-Profits
   Please submit very brief local events, space is limited, by the 20th, for the 
following month. Send word document to yourvalleyvoice@hotmail.com.
No faxes, phone calls or mail.

Rachel Reiter, , Local Events Coordinator

LOCAL Events cont.
Book Sale

 On Saturday, April 18 from 10 AM to 2 PM, the Friends of the Chatsworth Library 
will hold a giant book sale.  The Chatsworth Library is located at 21052 Devonshire 
Street.  The sale is in the Community Room, and includes thousands of almost new hard-
bound books and a huge selection of paperback books all at a fraction of the cost of new.  
Hardback books are $1 while paperbacks and videos are only 50 cents.  Go tohttp://lapl-
chatsworthfriends.org or call (818) 341-4276 for more information.

52 Frames Nature Photo Walk
 52 Frames Photographers is a community of photography enthusiasts, taking on a fun, 
weekly photo challenge, while working together to improve their skills. On Sunday, April 
22 at 9:00 am, 52 Frames will be in Lake Balboa, 6300 Balboa Blvd. in Van Nuys. For 
more information, go to http://52frames.com or email 52F@gmail.com.

GH Woman’s Club
 Meet Laura Levine, a talented and entertaining author, on Thursday, April 23 at 1:00 
pm, as she speaks about her Mystery Series involving humorous novels about her con-
tinuing character, Jaine Austen and her fearless cat, Prozac, as they get in to one scrape 
after another. The Granada Hills Woman’s Clubhouse is located at 10666 White Oak 
Ave. Reservations are $15 per person. For questions, please contact Yolanda Petroski at 
818-363-9844.

Garden Festival
 The Chatsworth Historical Society presents a garden festival that families and friends 
of all ages will enjoy on Sunday, April 26, 11:00 am to 3:00 pm at The Homestead Acre 
– Chatsworth Park South, 10385 Shadow Oak Drive. Tickets for tea time are $10 per per-
son. General admission is a donation of $5 for adults and $1 for children. Children 5 and 
under are free. For more information, please call (818) 882-5614 or email chatsworthhis-
tory@gmail.com. 

Annual Big Read Festival
 The Big Read is part of a nation-wide literacy program sponsored by the National 
Endowment of the Arts. Come enjoy live music, culinary demonstrations, an exhibit of 
art & history, and interactive activities for children on Sunday, April 26, 1:00 pm to 5:00 
pm at Rancho Cordillera, 9015 Wilbur Ave. in Northridge. For more information about 
the event, got to www.themuseumsfv.org or call 818-347-9665.

Annual Car Show
 The 33rd Annual Car Show will be held on Sunday, May 3rd, at Rancho San Antonio 
Boys Town, 21000 Plummer St in Chatsworth.  Free admission for spectators. For show 
info: Jerome 818/259-1964, real409@aol.com

Political Memorabilia Show
 The Southern California Chapter of the APIC is having our semi-annual Political 
Memorabilia Show on Sunday May 3rd, 2015 from 10 am to 2 pm at CIS Senior Center 
at 10100 Balboa Blvd. in Granada Hills.  This is a fun and educational event for all ages 
and the public can even purchase a piece of history. Admission: $ 3  (children under 13 
and students with a valid ID are free). For more information or to join the APIC, call 
Thomas Morton at (818) 644-9231.

S.O.L.I.D. Pancake Breakfast
 Join the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) Devonshire Division on Saturday, 
May 9, 8:00 am to 11:00 am to 3:00 pm as they celebrate their annual open house and 
pancake breakfast at LAPD Devonshire Division, 10250 Etiwanda Ave. in Northridge. 
Tickets are $9 per person for the pancake breakfast – kids 3 and under eat free. Tickets 
will be available at the event. For more information, call (818) 388-7958 or go to www.
soliddevonshire.org.

Imagine a school where the student experience goes beyond 
textbooks, homework, and lectures. A school where academics 
and learning are just as valuable as family spirit; a school that 
prepares students for a lifetime of success by incorporating a 

challenging Catholic education with moral, spiritual and religious 
development. All in an environment that supports caring and respect 
for all. We’re not just a school; we’re a family.

Call today to schedule a 
CAMPUS TOUR

Middle School  
818.363.8127

19800 Devonshire St. 
Chatsworth, CA 91311

High School  
818.347.8300

7500 Chaminade Ave.
West Hills, CA 91304

www.chaminade.org

 

A Catholic school in the Marianist tradition for grades 6 - 12.  
Setting the standard  for Catholic education.

L.A.Fooled for 21 years

Two “NFL” Stadiums,
But Who Will Come?

D eclaring victory in its signature drive to expedite approval of a proposed stadium that 
could house the San Diego Chargers and Oakland Raiders, a group of community and 
business leaders delivered 40 boxes of petitions to Carson City Hall.

 Members of Carson2gether said they have collected more than 15,000 signatures from 
Carson voters. The group needs 8,041 valid signatures to put the issue before the City Council, 
which can either place the proposal on the ballot or approve it outright.
 Backers of the $1.7 billion plan marched from a hotel to Carson City Hall - led by drummers 
wearing Chargers and Raiders jerseys - to deliver the boxes of petitions.
 The Chargers and Raiders announced Feb. 19 they are working on a joint proposal to build 
a 72,000-seat stadium at Del Amo Boulevard and the San Diego (405) Freeway in Carson if they 
are unable to strike deals for new facilities in their respective cities.
 Following the lead of Inglewood, where St. Louis Rams owner Stan Kroenke is planning to 
build a stadium at the former Hollywood Park racetrack site, backers of the Carson stadium 
want to push the project forward through the initiative process.
 With enough petition signatures, the project will go directly to the Carson City Council. The 
initiative process allows the project to avoid lengthy and expensive environmental reviews.
 The Inglewood City Council voted unanimously Feb. 24 to approve an initiative allowing 
for construction of Kroenke’s planned 80,000-seat stadium. Although Kroenke is behind the 
project, the Rams have not announced any intention of moving back to the Los Angeles area.
 The Carson proposal has come under fire from officials with entertainment giant AEG, which 
recently scrapped its plan to build an NFL stadium in downtown Los Angeles. AEG Vice Chairman 
Ted Fikre said the company supports efforts to bring the NFL back to the area, but his firm opposes 
the fast-track petition drives being used to circumvent state environmental review laws.
 An NFL team has not played in the Los Angeles area since 1994, when the Raiders and Rams relocated.

“territorial integrity”? Like the red line in Syria? Like the unanimous U.N. resolutions 
declaring illegal any Iranian enrichment of uranium — now effectively rendered null?
 Peace awaits three things. Eventual Palestinian acceptance of a Jewish state. A Palestinian 
leader willing to sign a deal based on that premise. A modicum of regional stability that allows 
Israel to risk the potentially fatal withdrawals such a deal would entail.
 I believe such a day will come. But there is zero chance it comes now or even 
soon. That’s essentially what Netanyahu said in explaining — and softening — his no-
Palestinian-state statement.
 In the interim, I understand the crushing disappointment of the Obama administration 
and its media poodles at the spectacular success of the foreign leader they loathe more than any 
other on the planet. The consequent seething and sputtering are understandable, if unseemly. 
Blaming Netanyahu for banishing peace, however, is mindless.

- Jewish World Review

No Peace in Our Time
(Continued from page 3)
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK:  
Monday - Sunday 10am - 9pm

www.AshleyFurnitureHomeStore.com

NORTHRIDGE
Just East of the  
Northridge Mall

9301 Tampa Ave, Ste 1401
Northridge, CA 91324

818-717-1740

“Se Habla Español”

COMING 
LATE 2014
SANTA ANA
2800 N Main St., #2100
Santa Ana, CA 92705 

BURBANK
East of the 5  
Exit Burbank Blvd
401 N. 1st St
Burbank, CA 91502
818-840-5620

CHULA VISTA
881 Showroom Pl
Chula Vista, CA 91914
619-656-4663

COLTON
Next to our Factory
855 Ashley Way
Colton, CA 92324
909-433-5303  

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Just East of 405 Fwy
18060 Euclid St
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
714-549-3200

HAWTHORNE
East of 405, 
Rosecrans Exit
14600 Ocean Gate Ave
Hawthorne, CA 90250
310-349-2083

LAGUNA HILLS
Just North of  
the Laguna Hills Mall
24001 El Toro Rd
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
949-461-0829  

LONG BEACH
West of the 605 in Long 
Beach Towne Center
7410 Carson Blvd
Long Beach, CA 90808
562-766-2050

LOS ANGELES
South of the 10, 
Exit Convention Center
1810 S Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90015
213-745-2980       

MONTCLAIR         
Located South  
of Montclair Plaza
5055 S. Montclair Plaza Ln
Montclair, CA 91763
909-625-4420  

OXNARD
Located in the Market Place 
at Oxnard Shopping Center
1721 E Ventura Blvd
Oxnard, CA 93036
805-981-0284
PALMDALE
Across from the AV Mall
39626 10th St West
Palmdale, CA 93551
661-225-9410

PALM DESERT
Desert Gateway Plaza
34740 Monterey Ave
Palm Desert, CA 92211
760-202-3052  

SAN DIEGO
7770 Miramar Road
San Diego, CA 92126
619-393-4663 

SAN MARCOS
1050 Los Vallecitos Blvd
San Marcos, CA 92069
760-539-4663 

SANTA CLARITA
Center Point Market Place
Across from Sam’s Club  
& Super Walmart 
26520 Carl Boyer Dr
Santa Clarita, CA 91350
661-284-7200 

VICTORVILLE
North of Victor Valley Mall
12704 Amargosa Rd
Victorville, CA 92392
760-261-5386  

WEST COVINA
Located in the  
Eastland Shopping Center
2753 E Eastland Ctr Dr #2050
West Covina, CA 91791
626-938-1480

YORBA LINDA
Just North of Fwy 91
22705 Savi Ranch Pkwy
Yorba Linda, CA 92887
714-363-9900

NOW OPEN!

HURRY IN! SALE ENDS 

MONDAY, 

APRIL 6TH,

 AT 9PM!

Closed Sunday, 
April 5th in 

Observance 
of our
Easter

Holiday

HURRY IN!! 
3 DAYS ONLY!

FREE $50 ASHLEY GIFT CARD‡ GIVEN TO THE FIRST 25 CUSTOMERS  
FRIDAY - APRIL 3RD, SATURDAY - 
APRIL 4TH AND MONDAY - APRIL 6TH!

36 HOURS ONLY!
DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3Friday, April 3

9am to 9pm!
Saturday, April 4
9am to 9pm!

Monday, April 6
9am to 9pm!

the

‡Previous purchases excluded. Cannot be combined with any other promotion or discount. Discount offers exclude Tempur-Pedic®, Stearns & Foster®, Sealy Optimum™ and Sealy Posturepedic Hybrid™ mattress sets, floor models, clearance items, sales tax, furniture 
protection plans, warranty, delivery fee, Manager’s Special pricing, Advertised Special pricing, and 14 Piece Packages and cannot be combined with financing specials. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. Stoneledge Furniture LLC. many times has multiple offers, promotions, 
discounts and financing specials occurring at the same time; these are allowed to only be used either/or and not both or combined with each other. Although every precaution is taken, errors in price and/or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any 
such errors. Picture may not represent item exactly as shown, advertised items may not be on display at all locations. Some restrictions may apply. Available only at participating locations. Ashley Furniture HomeStores are independently owned and operated. ©2015 Ashley 
Furniture HomeStores, Ltd. Promotional Start Date: March 24, 2015. Expires: April 6, 2015.

*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. Ashley Furniture HomeStore does not require any money down except sales tax and delivery charges if the purchase is made with your Ashley Advantage™ Credit Card. No interest will be charged on 
promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full.  The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next highest whole dollar and 
may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases.  For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing 
cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Promotional purchases of merchandise will be charged to account when merchandise is delivered. Subject to credit approval. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ONE OF OUR BIGGEST SALES OF THE YEAR!!

our entire inventory!
31%

off
‡

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card from 3/24/2015 
to 4/6/2015. Equal monthly payments required for 31 months. Ashley 
Furniture does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and 

delivery charges are due at time of purchase. 

months
NO INTEREST*

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE31PLUS

#1 IN CALIFORNIA, #1 IN AMERICA, 
23 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!


